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F.ASY wm ll'OR EVOlnJJC m 20 

Monte~y, Cal., March 30--In the year's first out.door Rational, Plarco Evoniuk 
was an easy individual winner of the 20 1Ca teaa race. The teaa title went to 
a teaa fro• Seattle. Marco' s quick 1,28 140 111ft hill aore than 6 •inutes ahead 
of Sa.11 Shick at the finish. Shick just beat coaebacking Steve D!.Berlw:do. 
In the woaen•s race, Lori Maynard won iapressiwly over Jolene Steigerwalt 
in 1 ,58 :07. full results and aore details next aonth . 
Men: 1. Plarco Svoniuk 1:28:40 2 . Saa Sbick lr'4:.56 3. Steve Dibernardo 
1,35,00 4. Dan Pierce 1,42:39 .5. &i B uldin 1146133 6 . Guy Ott ls48 a21 
Wo111en: 1 . Lori Maynard 1,58 :07 2. Jolene Steigerwalt lr.59 :1.5 3. Mary 
Baribeau 2 100,27 
Men's Ten : 1. Sea\tle 5i09t18 2. Van's Walkers .5:32 ' 08 Woaen: 1. Monterey 
Walk Walk Walk 6128·40 2. Golden Gate 6.47 102 Master's Mens 1 . Monterey 
Walk Walk Valk 5 1.51147 2 . Vans .5,.56131 ·Masters WoJMns Golden Gate 7 ,10,21 

OTHm RESULTS Jl'ROM AROUim AND ABOUT 

JO I•, wist.on. Mass .. March 24--1. Brian Savilon is 21421.59 2 . Steve Vait 
ones 21 7:02 3. Bob Whitney 2,.50,43 4. George Lattarulo 3.00:.57 .5. Fred 
Looft 3:03:44 6. Chris Anderson (:female) 3,o4:43 7. J 0hn Gray- (age 6.5) 
3 :lls.53 J he Schnectad,y, 1'.Y •• March 2--1. Jia Mann, tJnion Col . l~ 1J4 .9 
2 . Curtis Fisher, Stony Brook 13 :10 3 . Rick Mahnke, Stony Brook 13 ·30 • .5 
4. Steve Capellan Stony Brook 13 ,49 .5. Toa 111.illeer, US!IIA 1411.5,.5 6 . Nick 
Harding, Suffolk CC 1.5,20.7 7. Larry Wei.es, CV Post 1.5'46 DQ--Pat F1annery , 
Stony Brook 12 126.l Indoor J Ka. Rew Ha.Yen. Conn. , Feb. 231 Collegiate Track 
c0ntmnce Chypionship--1. To11 Edwards, Stony Brook 11 (3J .3 2 . Ed O'Rourke , 
CV Post 12100 .0 3. Pat Moroney, Fordhaa 12.10 4. Pat Flannery, Stony Brook 
12144,9 .5, Curtis Fisher , Stony Brook 12,.5.;.2 6 . Steve Capellan , Stony 
Brook 1:3127.9 7, Rick Mahnke, Stony Brook 13 1.51.2 Girl's l Kile Rational 
Scholastic Classic. Princeton, I .J ., March r:;-1 . r,iiii Vellc, 5ayvhie, J( ,y . 
71'.36.72 (,teet record) 2. Christine Weber caster, 1'.T. 71.59.96 3 , 
Deirdre ClSllier, Baluvelt, J( .T . 8110.43 4. Katie Warren, IUaai, ria. 
6116.99 .5, Hope Rollock, Port Vaahington, 1',Y. 8121.12 6 . ll&ureen Holla , 
Newark, 1'. Y. 81J6 .59 (13 finishers) Intercoll£;;1ate 5 Ka <;toors )A Prin
ceton, '·k; March 1--1. Toa !ldwards 26117 • .55( rican reco , Ji• airing ' s 
20 111 1n G earl er this winter will bot be submitted as there was no 
curb on the track. miwards-splits , 6106, 12148, 19:37) 2 . rd O'Rourke , 
c .w. Post 21121,7 (6,29, 13.26, 20140) J. Pat Moroney, rordhall 21.29 (6135 , 
13,41 , 20,46) 4. Dave McGovern, Rochester 23,04 .6 5. Bob Gottlieb, Hunter 
24,4J.1 15 lta 1 Long Brancll: K.J ., Jan . 13--1 . Ben Otter 1,33,0.5 
le~ Jerse Indoor 2 Mile c a . Princeton Jan. l -1. Ray runkhouser 
12 .57.3 2 . Ron Kulik 15.23.1 J . Cliff Mha 1 113 4 . John Alfons 16 ' 37 
Wonn•e 1 Mile. sa• place--1 . Koraa Arnesen 7,.51 • .5 2 . Lori Seidel 81J4 ,9 
3.31'0oree07 n2Mha 9 :46 • .5 20 111, Long Branch, 1' .J •e Jan. 27--1. Ray Funkhouser 
1: 1 • Lee Bogart 1 :.59,3.5 J Ben Ott 

• aer 2:11 :04 (i,cy weather) (-1..,p.,o) 

dwtalcott
Stamp
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The Ohio bcewalker (USPS 306-050) 1e publi.ehed. 11onthly 1n Coluabue Ohi o 
Subscription rate is $5.00 per year ($7 .00 for First Class Mail $1i.oo • 
for Overseas Air Mail,) ID:l.i tor and Publisher : John E . {Jack) Mortland. 
Address all correspondence regarding both editorial and subscription 
matters to Ohio Racewalker1 3184 Summit St., Columbus, Ohio 43202. 

~5ig~isci3sth!0BM:~~i~1~!r;03ffiu§dJit0St.!°~~t!~: o~!gd4~$:ss 
DElfflAN ANNOU!fCl!5 CABLE TV PLANS 

West Long Branch, NJ. (Special release to ORW)--With the growth of cable TV 
7-P.mes the opportunity for networks to satisfy the cravings of more special
ized audiences. 

~ It is with great pride, therefore, that the newly-formed. WWNW (Walkers 
WJld Networ~) announc~s its schedule of summer programming. The brain child 
of its.president, Elliott Denman, 1956 Olympic walker and sports writer and 
columnist for the Asbury Park Press, WWNW will be airing l!lome blockbusters 
that appear destined to challenge the major networks f;r audience share even 
in prime time. Consider this lineup: ' 

"20/50" -- The story behind the story of the Olympics. 

"Raul_ and Ernesto"- -T\ifo likeable guys strike gold, with interesting ram-
ifications. 

"Colorado Springs Vice"-- Inside the USOC training camp. 
"Kitchen to COrrallo" -- Leadership at the top. 

"Dreams"-- tunior 01YT11pians' training program. 
"Thr ' C · " Th ' ee s ~mpany -- e emotional dilemma of an Olympic Trials fourth-placer. 
"Night Court" -- Ma.rco is caught jay -walking again, 

"Dynasty"--Vladimir Golubnitchy makes dramatic return to Soviet Olympic 
squad. 

"Different Strides" -- Growing up a race walker in a world of runners . 

"60 Minutes" - -National 1-H0 ur Championship, stride-by-stride. 

"Foulups, Bleeps, Blunders , DQs, and DNFs"--"Those who never got to the 
finish line." 

"Fantasy Island" -- Ma.nhattan- Isle based Walkers Club of Alllerica membershi 
rolls soar past Road Runners club rolls . p 

"Santa Monica Wild"- -A walker."s struggle in idyllic Pacific coast paradise. 

Denman repcrts hhat WWNW will gladly accept future scheduling suggestions 
* * * * . 

Why not start our 21st year of publication with a little controversy--a 
continuing controversy that we have featured in many different ways and 
with many different opinions throughout our first 20 years --ju dging. The 
following article by Ron Laird, three -time Olympian, zillion - time National 
champio~, appeared in the February 1985 Race W~lking Newsletter , edited by 
Randy M:unm, and sent to members of the National Race Walklnp; Committee by th 
National Athletics Congress. e 
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I)QES RACE WALKING l\:EED A RUL'.::S CHANGE? 

lie feel it ..:ie time tor a c~e ip the rulee of ra.ce walking 
eo that they correspond to what .. is happening in the sport 
today. Well trained race we.l.lcers ~o not maintain contact 
vith the ground at the speeds and over the distence at -hich 
they now race. We vho have been in thia s1ort certainly lmo~ 
lifting has existed as long aa race walking. Aa walkers from 
around the world get stronger in future years lifting will 
only become more of a problem. !he dedicated judges do their 
beet but the human eye simply can not focus in on heel and 
toe contact when the athlete 1• moving at such high rates 
ot speed. A fev 1•ars ago someone came up ~1th an idea to 
help the judges out. It tells us the judges are only capable 
of making decisions their human eyes can detect. This is 
quite true but if this ie the beat ve can come up with you 
know our s~ort baa ~roblema. We are quite a unique event 
because the fitter one gets, the taster one goes, ann th~ 
more illegal one becomes. Look at the improvement in perfone.nce 
since the 1970' s. The follofting ar~ what the rules of race 
walking could possibly be. 

The. race we.lker 1e displaying a typical lo· .. · 
flight phase and exce llent biomechanical 
technique at the same time. 

Race walking is a progres!ion of steps eo te.lcen as to demonstratf 
continual and correct bio~echanical technique. I.E., correct 
hip rolling motion with low forward knee awing. The heel of 
the foot must make contact with the ground out in front of 
the walker's vertical upright position. Thia forward stepping 
leg is to straighten or "lock" -:{hyperextend back into the knee 
joint) no later than in this vertical upright position. !he 
competitors are to 1.1:ppear to be pulling themselves forward. after 
their heels have made contact Yi th the ground. The toes are to 
pointed in an upward angle ae the heel makes ite contact. An 
upright body and head posture at all tim~- ie recommended ae 
is a vigoroua arm movement. Look tor a smooth ani ~en flow 
of the walker. · Die lege .ehoul4 .noothl7 pull the body for.~ard, 
by i,uah ehou.l.,4, .be create4 by the .to·e~ .. at the ver,7 end of the 
atri4e. 
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We aolcno~ledge the pre8ence o~ s leas of contact or flight 
phase during the atride of today's highly trained competitive 
race ~•lkers. It ia legal to demonstrate this flight phase 
as long as it does not cause excessive forward distance to 
be gained. Any athlete who intentionally or carelessly 
extends thia flight phase will give cause for varnings ane 
disqualification. The single, white warning marker and three 
disqualification calla from various judges remain the same. 

ILLEGAL t{AcE wltkt1m f:WWt40E 

BENT XREE(S) (v 
The supporting leg must be straightened in th~ vertical 
u;,right pod ~ion. Pushing off ·,;i th the frontal thigh muscles 
to propel the competitor for"·ard will be reason for disquali~
ication. This is the easiest· fault to detect. The competitor 
will display a shuffling, creeping or even jogsing movem~nt. 
The muscles just above the frontal knee (quads) will contract 
and stay that way throushout moet or all of the etride. At 
quality speeds they can also easily create a midium to long 
flight phase. 

JIICESSIVE PLIGHT i'BASING e 
It.)the rs.cs walker is intentionally or carelessly extending 
hi• or her flight phase b:, the following methods, they shR.ll 
be warned am.d disqualifieda 

1.- Too rigorous and high an an and/or shoulder movement 
This can easily pµll the body up and throus}l the air." 

TA,. .. ... .. 

MARCH 1985 
FUTURE FROLICS FOR FRIVOLOUS FEET 

' Sat . Apr. lJ- -Women's 5 Km, Worcester, Mass, 10 am (T) 
5 and 10 Km, Pasadena, Cal ., 9 am (o) 
5 and 10 Km, Overland Park , Kansas , 8 am (W) 

Sun. Apr. 14-- DC t:farathoni Washington! DC, e ~m (Q) 
5 Mile , Bou der, Col. , 0 a.m (KJ 
5 Km, New York, NY, 9 am (X) 

Thu. Apr. 18--10 KM, Boston , 7 pm (0) 
5 Km, Thomasville , Georgia , 9 am (B) 
5 Km, Atla nta (B) 
5 Km, Piscataway, NJ (E) 
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Sun. Apr. 21--NATIONAl} ATHLETICS CONGRESS WOKEll' S 20 KM AND MEN' S 25 KM, 
WASHlNGTON, DC, 8 am (Q) 

½ Marathon, La Jolla, Cal . , 7:JO am (D) 
8 Mile, Sandy Hook, NJ (E) 

Thu. Apr. 25--10 Km, Seattle (P) 
Sat . Apr. 27--J Mile , Detroit (S) 

5 Km, Boulder , Col ,, 9 am (K) 
1 Mile, Denver , 11 am (K) 
50 Miles, Columbia, Mo., 6 am (c) 
5 Km, Monterey, Cal . 9 am (G) 

Sun. Apr. 28--1, 5, and 10 Km, Albur9-uerq:ue, NM, 9 am (F) 
10 Km, Walnut, Cal, (D) 

Tue. Apr . 30--5 Km, Boylsto n, Mass. , 6 pm (H) 
Sat. May 4- --- 8 Km, Seattle (P) 

5 Km, Detroit (s) 
Masters 5 Km, Raleigh, NC (T) 
10 Km, New York, NY1 10 am (X) 
Julie partridge Memorial 10 Km, San Francisco, 9 am (Z) 

Sun. Ma.y 5- --- Masters 20 Km, Raleigh , NC (T) 
5 Km Open{ 5 Km Invitational , Jesse Owens Classic , Co~umbus, 

Ohio {UJ 
10 Mile , Seas ide Heig~t~, NJ, 10 am (E) 

Sat. May ?-- -Men' s 20 Km, Women ' s 10 Km, Novice J Km, Gambridge, Mass, 9am 
Sat . May 11- -- 1 Mile, oenver, 11 am (K) 
Sun. May 12---NATJDNAL ATHLE'l'ICS CONGRESS 50 KM, NEW YORK CITY, 7 am (X) 

(Qualifier for Luga.no Cup team) 
Fri. May 17---5 Mile, Ballard , Wash , (P) 
Sat . May 18--- 5 and 20 Km, Overland lark , Kan., 8 am (W) 

5 Km, Aurora , Col (K) 
Sun. Ma.y 19-- Masters 2 Mile, Detroit (J) 

J Km a.nd 15 Km, Washington, DC{ 9:30 am (Q) 
12KXm, Port Townsend, Wash. (PJ 
5 m, San Jose , Cal ., 8 am (Z) 

Frm. May 24---10 Km, Columbia, Mo ., 6 pm (c) 
Sat . May 25---NATIONAL ATHLETICS CONGRESS 5 KM, MEN, WOMEN, JUNJDR, MASTERS, 

DENVER, COI.ORADJ, (Y) 
Men' s 5 Km, Women' s J Km, College lark , Maryland, 9 am (Q) 

Sun. May 26--- 9 Mile, Lakewood, NJ, 10 am (E) 
20 Km Men, 10 Km, Women, Benver , 9 am (K) 
20 Km, Was hington , DC, 8 am (Q) 
10 Km Men , 5 Km Women , Seerling , Mass. , 10 am (U) 

1 Thu. May J0-- 5 Km, Reading , PeM, (v) 
Sun, June 2---15 Km, New York City , 10 am (x) 
Sat. June 8---5 and 20 Km (Mast ers ), Atlanta (B) 

15 Km, Columbia, Mo., 9 am (C) 
5 Km, Denver, 9 am (K) 

I Sun, 

j 
June 9---10 Mile , Manitou Spr ings, Col. , 9 am (K) 

(o) 
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CO,NTACTS1 

B---Wayne Nicol , 3.53.5 Gleneagles Dr., Augusta, GA 30907 
c--·-J oe Duncan, 2980 Maple Bluff Dr. , Columbia, 00 65201 
D·---Ela ine Ward, J..58 W. California Blvd,, Pasadena , CA 91105 
E~-Elliott Denman, 28 North Locust , West Long Branch , NJ 07764 
F--New Mexico Racewalkers , 2301 El Nido Ct., Albuquerque, NM 87104 
G---Giulio de Petra , ro Box 2927, Carmel, CA 93921 
H---Brian Savilon.is , 243 Mirick Rd. , Princeton, MA 01541 
J- ·-Frank Soby, 3820 Harvard, Detroit , MI 48224 
K-Bob Carlson, 2261 Glencoe St ., Denver , CO 8o207 
0--Steve Vai tones , 15 Chestnut St ., Waltham, MA 02154 
P-- Dan Pierce , 1137 NW 57th St ., Seattle , WA 98107 
R--Betty Jenewin, Recreatio n Office, Channing St. Extension, Worcest er , MA01605 
T-'--Rale igh Parks and Recreation, ro Box 590, Rale igh , NC 276o2 
U--- Tim Melfi, 221 Ea.st Home Rd ., Springfield , OH 45503 
V-- Reading TC, 112 S . Sterley St ., Shillington , PA 19607 
W-·-Kc Walkers , 4,500 W 107th St ., Overland Park , KS 66207 
x--Howard Jacobson , 445 E. 86th St ., New York, NY 10028 
Y--Joseph Barrow, 55 Madison St ., Suite 700, Denver, CD 80206 
Z--Ha.rry Siitonen, 106 Sanchez St. , Apt . 17, San Francisco , CA 94114 

* * * * 
LOOKING BACK 
20 Yea.rs Ago (From the March 196~ ORW--the very first ona)--Dr. John Black
burn was reported~ tho First Annual NY' s Eve 6 Mile Handicap, taking 
advantage of a .5 minute start to finish nearly a minute ahead of his son 
Jack in 49,32 . Jack B's ..50:32 was the fast ti me on the rathe r treacherous 
course, nearly JO seconds ahead of a hobbling Jack Mortland ••• Mortland won 
the first ever indoor 2 Mile in Columbus in 14:49 , beating Blackburn in the 
process, but only by 0,0 second •• ,Blackburn came back a month late r to 
beat the Mort outdoors , 14 :21 to 14:24 • •. In betweee , Mortland captured a 10 
miler in l t20:48 

1..5 Years Ago (Fr om the March 1970 ORW)--There were two Ameri can rec ord races 
in March. Larry Walk er did lJ :20 .2 £or 2 Miles (outdoors) and Dave Romansky 
cofered 20 Km on the track in l:J0:12 . In the 20, Steve Hayden 11as second 
in l:J2 :o6 and John Knifton third in 1 ,35:53. Romansky covered his final 
mile in 6:55 • • ,Greg Diebold won the IC4A indoor 1 Mile in 6 :41, beating 
Clarence BUsbhart by 1 second ••• Bob Kuchar won the National Junior 50 Km 
in 5 :18 :57. 
10 Years Ago (From the March 1975 ORW)--The IC4A winne r this time was Paul 
Steward in a ra.bher :pedestrian 7:10 .8 ••• Karl -Heinz Stadtmuller did a 
11orld's indoor best of 41 :37 for 10 Km in East Germany • •• we publish ed a 
brief capeule of t he ORW hi story , noting that we started out charging $1.20 
per year for what was then a .5-pa.ge ditto. 

.5 Years Ago (From the March 1980 ORW)-- Todd Scully won the first ever 
Nati onal Athletics Congress walking title (they were previously National AAU 
titles) as he captured the Indoor 2 Mile in 12. J..5.l , just J seconds off the 
world ' s beet . Jim Heiring , 11ho has won a few since , was second in 12=43.J, 
wit h Bruce Harland third in 1J;07 and everyone else way back •• • Thw Women' s 
1 Mile went to Sue Brodock in 7:o6 .9, ahead of Sue tiers 7 :ll .J and Esther 
Lopez' s 7:21 .8 . (Actually , Sue probably won the first title , as the women' s 
race is usually first . No one called me on this at the ti me, however.) ••• 
Scully also won the Olympic Invitational 1,500 in 5:41 and the I04A title 
went to Jerry Katz in 6:30.6, ahead of Mike MOrris , G6rald Pollet , and Troy 
Engle, all under 6 :45 ... Heiring ahd a quick 43:53.4 for 10 Km in California, 
widh ~ i'Conoor recording the same time ••• Carlo Mattioli had an l~:59.2 
l.rl oor m, and a lot of Russi.ans went under 4o Minutes for 10 Km indoors . 
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2.- !rhe driving up and reaching out of the fot"--ard etepp1ng 

leg. Thie eaeily ext6nde the flight phaee of the stride 
beyond the allo~able limits. 

3.- Tb~ premature bending at the knee and pulling forward 
o! the trailing (su~port1ni} leg ~ilile the leading leg 
has yet to make contact with the ground. 

A combination of two or all of the above will certainly result 
in u.eeuive and illegal flight above and over the ground. 
fheee are v~ll illustrated in the above dr&wings. Look for 
a well controlled and smooth move11a..nt at all times. 

Judges from all over the world must look for biomeehc..-.ically 
correct race ~allcinc t~chnique and die~u~lify those ~hoe.re 
deliberat~ly or carel~ssly gettin~ t~o h1~h e.nd really flying 
for~ard with each step. ·Excessive lifting is what the athletes 
g~t disqualified for and whe.t the judges normally detect 
anyway. This 1s the vay it hna al'tf'e.ys been and shc~d always 
be. Fl~xi0ility, technique and fitness only help hid~ what is 
going on wt th one•··a true ability to make perlect contnct at all 
timea. We only sink deeper into more contr~v ~rsial sitµations 
by continuing to ignore the tact the.t the flioht~j)ha'ae ie · ~: 
normal part of today's highly competitive racing and training 
scene. Until ve update our r·,1lee we vill continuP to be 
criticized by other track and field officio.le, coaches, athletes, 
writers and spectators. Let us work together to change th~ rule~ 
so race ,1al.king \<ill finally be legitimate in all 1 t• future 
years. If .e don't, we may soon see the end o! the sport. 

Foner NatioM 1 ctiairaan Bob ICitchen, a walker or no little repute h!illlratt 
ottered the following co1D1enta.ry on Ron'e suggestion. ' 

Ul!:P CXllITACT m WAUC IKG 
Bob ICltchen 

~ have read Ron Uird'e thoughtful propoeal for a Rules Change for Race 
Walking , Ron has circulated a siail&r proposal. before and thotJ8h it atteapts 
to respond to the universa l ly perceived crisis in race walking technique and 
judging, there are serious flaws in its logic. U' Ron's rule change were to 
be accepted (and I doubt that the conservative IAltF Race Walkiag Coaittee 
would do eo), I believe this would reaove all credibilit:, f':roa our event in 
the view of the athletic world. 

As clearly as poseible, allow ae to explain the rpobleae with this Rule 
Change and then ofter the constructiTe direction in which we 11USt go • 

Ron's Rule t&kes the current situation of two objective rules and reduces 
it to on~ objective rule (strai8htened knee) and one subjecti-re rule for 
style. Continual and correct bioaechanical technique• is not ff1rf objective 
either now in the future, when the inevitable style changes will develop ' 
Moreo"9r, judging for •correct bio11echanloal technique• will prejudice the 
inefficient, but lega l, walker, let alone the walker with a revolutionary or 
Biaply un!'aailiar technique. U' you thotJBht the &rge•nts aaong judgee were 
esote;ic before this, wait until such a rule change would t&ke effect! 

Excessive fll&ht phase• is a nebulOUl!I phrase and I doubt it would. 
solve llllftY problellB • Certainly, ver:, excesei"9 flight pha.ee in a walker 
would reeult in disqualification under either a:,11tea Ae tt.e passes, the 
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degree of defte peraiesable would tend to increaee ("becauee it still looks , 
good"). 

hoble• in judging only r,,ally occur 1n the gray areas between the 
obrloualy legal and the obvious DQ. Ron•s Rule wants to solve the problea 
of the gray a.reae b.r el1a1Dat1Jlg or ~oring thea. In the process, this 
rule would de-objectify race wallt1ng. Ours would be the oDly athletic event 
without an objectiw rule, looking for a specific event to occur (i.e.• not 
eteppiag oTer the foul line, clearing the hurdle, throwillg within the 
sector. aaking coat.act with the groUlld at all tiaes) • 

The technical details ~ Ron's proposal are aot the critical 1.esuea. 
It is the oTera.11 perspective that is at fault. Ron sees the crisis as one 
of technique I the tl:9aendous fitness of current and future race walkers 
renders the old 11aits of contact in~fectual. I perceive the crisis as one 
of judging I we have never yet profeaeioaall,y t.rained and certified our walk
ing ~a. lhere are several progra• circulatillg for a judging certifi
cation &ad trainiJlg p:ograa. We IIUBt take the lead in the world in this 
utter and aust put om: priority on it in this e&rly year of the 01)'11piad. 
Our best judges are reurkably accur&te, but we need to r,,fine our judging 
techniques and ll&ke thea 11<>re consistent in all our judges. 

Yea, we do have a public luge problea due to technique and judging. 
But it will be nwhere near the problea we will have if we introduce this 
rule clMange. The criticiaa that we do not know or are not clear about we 
are doiJlg MY be correct. 

I I I I 
Inliott Denan chooses to be lees diplo-tic in coaenting on laird •e pro-
poeal 1 " 

Re I The so-called "Ron's Rule" • 

To ae, it represents the worst possible "solutioa" to aey judglag probleas 
we •Y h&'f'8. It is no "solution" at all because it would uke aey current 
contro-.ereiee look like a.iniecule •ttere indeed. 

The ten"exeeea flight phe.ee" is eiaply ridiculous and incapable of being 
ju:iged . Wllkere would turn to Jcanearooe. We would c~ the naae ~ the 
event to hopping or skipping or long jumping. Oarl Lewis would be fine at 
it. Hie "flight phase" is already world-record caliber. 

Thie whole business was brought up in Engl.and several years ago and laughed 
out ~ the country, If it ever coaes about in this country• I will switch 
sports • •• to boardsailing, •• or chess. 

si ncerely, Bl.Hott Denaan 

I I I # 
Brief coaent froa the editor, 
My initial reactions on reading the suueetion were along the saae lines 
as Bob !Citchen•s, why throw out an objective rule, albeit one that auet be 
applied subjectively because the hu.an eye ca.nnot detect broken contact at 
high speed, in favor of a subjective rule that eitll auet be applied sub
jectively. I don't see it being aey easier to diatinguieh between the 
"fl1«f\t phase" and the"exce1111iw fl1«f\t phase" than it 111 now to distinguieh 
between double contact and "fli«ht phe.ee" . Of course, it is obYious in the 
extre• Ron shows, but I don't see anyone walking anything like that today. 
But, if we write a "fli«bt phase" into the rules, we a~t see people trying 
to walk lib ttm.t in the future--M)'be a.en getting away 1fith it because of 
lenient Jud«ing. (All people get away with today because of lenient judging ir 
•argial f11«ht pha.ee", to coin another tera in our rapidly expanding 
walking TI>Cab\llarly. Vhate-ntr happened to "lifting" and "cr,,eping .. ?) 
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!low, lest Ron Laird feel that he is being eto•ped on and ground into the 

ground by a parade of heels and toes, let as point out one positive feature 
of hie proposal. In hie description of correct race w&lJting technique, he 
ha.a very nieely defined so11111 of the subjective factors .1uci8e11 au.et look for 
1n trying to detenine legality under today's rules. lfalking IIUSt look like 
wallting. If we • 

But, if we build the flight phe.ee, which we all know eoaeti.11 exists 
with even the beet looking walkers, into the rules, soon walking will not 
look like walking. The next step will be acceptance ~ the"exceesive flight 
phaee", and fro11 there we go to wings. Sorry Ron, but in the final analysis, 
your thinking is a bit fuzzy on thie one. 

I II I I 

FROM R!EL TO TOE 
fltln:, of you received an Ohio Racewalker with a black and white aaethead la.et 
11onth. The printer ran out of the preprinted cover stock in the aiddle of 
the run. R&ther than delaying production, I went ahead d .th black and white 
for the rest of the run. I was euppoaed to lave been notified when the stock 
was running low, but I guess it didn 't happen. More coven h&Te been 
ordered in the aeanti1111t so things should look faailar again on this issue. 
Three aore late additions to the 1984 U.S. 20 ICa list I Juan Santana and 
Alan Jacobson l 137141, John Slavonic l 137 ,_54. All in a race in Seaside 
Heights, KJ on May 6. The results had been sent to •, but eoae how I 
overlooked them, (If you saw how efficiently things are organized in our 
..~fices", you would wonder how that could ever happen ••• The Seaside 
Heights race i s actually an &Mual 10 Miler (I guess they let eoae people go 
oato to 20 XII last year to get OT quali.t:,ing tiaes) first held in 1964, when 
Ron Zinn won in l 119100, In the 20 editions since, only two people have 
won aore than once. Ron Daniel won five of six races, starting in 1972, 
becoaing the first repeater. Da-nt RoMMky won in 1968 and did it again 
10 yea.rs later, going al111ost 3 ainutee faster (1117 ,25 and 1114 137). Daniel's 
beet tiae in h is string was the first in 1114145. Toa IM wards hold s the 
meet r,,co:rd of 1112 100, set in 1981. This ye&r, Ray Fun.lchoueer will try to 
get that elusive repeat title. He won 1n 1,13119 la8t year ••• If you are 
interested in a BUJllMl'Y of results in the !lew England area for 1984, send 
$1.00 to Brian Savilonis, 243 Mirick Rd.:., Princeton, MA 01_541, for a copy 
of The Pine Hill Pedeetii&n, Vol. I, 19~ Annual. • • The Shore AC is 
sponsoring classes In the art of walking for fun and fitness. Directed 
by Mrs. Ci.nd:, Costa (see article eleewhere in this ieeue),they are held 
each Thursday at 6 pa. Contact l!:lliott Denan, 28 I{. Locust, Vest Long 
Branch, !IJ 07764, for details •• • Don and Debbie La.wr,,nce have aoved froa 
St. Louie to the Xansaa City area, wher,, they are still aana.ging an 
Athletic Shop . This one is inside a Fitness Center called Health Plue. The 
Center has full sports aedicine and exercise physiology facilities and a 
1/10 111le indoor track. They encourage visitors to stop by and see the• 
when in the area. They have also organized the lans&s City Walkers and 
are already up to a> 11e111bere by holding weekly clinics. Real th Plue 
is at 4_500 West 107th St.• Overland Park, ICanllaa 66207. • • Co•enting on the 
intercollegiate walk at Princeton 1'. J. on March 3 (see r,,eulte), Gary Vest-
er field saye1 "On very little notice we gathered five top-quality walkers 
fm,11 five colleges. All did a super job, soae after co11peting the day before· 
Ttw race is a step in the ri«ht direction and hopefully will beeoae an 
aMual event on the progra11 of the IC4A Ch&apionehipe. It is a good succ
essor to the old (non-scoring) I C4A walk. Let ae again urge that the college 
coaches out ther,, continue to work for the inclusion of race walkin« events, 
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perhaps fir9t on a non-eeoring basis, and eventually as a scoring event in 
all ajor events. We happen to have one terrifc crop of college walkers at 
the aoaent. 1'ow is the tiae to wm-k for better day-a and greater acceptance 
ahead, I urge the coaches to •ke preli.11ina.ry contact with the director of 
the 1985 outdoor ohaapionships to secure a college 10 K111 walk, and also work 
on another 5 1Ca for the 1986 Indoor ch&apionships . " •• ,Jia Hanley inforaB 
us of the paesing of a good friend of race walking, Jllax Zucker, on Feb. 2J. 
For aore than 20 years, Max was editor and publisher of Starting Line Maga
zine, the first and only age-group track and field aapr;ine in the U ,S. 
Put out fro• Jlla.x's hoae, Starting Line waa a hieh-quality ~ine that 
alwll.78 covered walking fairly, frequently i.nolud.ed pictures of walkers, Md 
even had walkers on the cover on aore than one occasion . sons Erie and Mark 
have vowed to keep the ~ine going •• ,In EnglAnd, Tebbs Lloyd JOhnson, 
third in the 1948 Oly-apic .SO 1C11 at age 48, died in Deceaber, He was 84 at 
the time of his death. Johnson was the oldest person ever to win an 
Oly-apie athletics lledal, A year later he won the British title 
at age 49, • ,A few races in Kenosha, Wisconsin , oaitted f'roa the achedule 
becaue we lea.med of thea since that was types, Sunday April 21, 10 la 
Voaen, 20 JC• Men (track), 1 pa1 Sat. May 11, Voaen's 10 Ka (track), Monday, 
M&y 27, Men's 20 JC•, Voaen•s 10 1•1 Sat. June 8, .5 K,..1 Sunday June 9, Men's 
10 JCa, Voaen•s .5 JC•, 11 aa. COntact Mike DeWitt, Track Coach, UV-Parkside, 
1Cen08ha, VI 5)141 (414-6,58-4207). 

RBSULTS 001'TDUKD 1 

10 ~ ~ Branch 1 Jl'eb, 24--1. Ray J'Unkhoueer 1112119 2, Cliff Min 
1:2~,?~ Bob Mi• 1129115 4. Ti.a Ohelius 1129120 .5. Lee Bogart l•J01J9 
6. Be.n Ottaer l1J9:J4 7, D<>n Kozlowski l14o1J.5 8 . Don Johnson lt4Jil0 
9, Elliott Derman 1 147122 10, R&lph-r.dw&rds 1148120 Woaen1 l. Roru. 
Arnesen 1131121 2 , 1'0reen Mi u 1144,20 10 IC Sand HOok K,J, P'eb. l --
1, Ray P'unkhouser 391.54 2, Gary 1'ul1 46100 aow, wait a ainute before you 
get too excited about theee tiaes . I fo r got to note that this was a 
"runwalk"-nn .5 JC11, walk .5 Ka} 3 , :Bob Mi11111 46,57 4. Lee Bosart 48 127 
5, Phil tinck ..51107 6. Frank Haviland 5115~ Woaen I l. Rona Am\esen 48141 
2 . Susan Trave1lin 531o4 3, ftoreen Milllll SJ 11 Elultern States H,S, l 3ile 
Chaapionllh1p 1 Princeto n , 1'J 1 March 4--1. Doug P'ournier, Sahea, R,Y. 61 .J 
2. JOhn Toy, Oceanside, 1' .J. 7102,6 3, Martin Hanario, Middleton, 1',Y, 
7110 . 1 4. Matt Kurr.well , Wanta.eh, 1',Y, 7,13,3 5. Jeff Savage, Oceanside, 
w.r. 7117.1 6. Toa Reepe, Gc,ehen, R.Y. 7123.4 Various racee , C0 1Wlbus, 
Obio 1 March Jl1 50 la, l. John Alfonso, 1',J. 4,.50122 {Chris Knotts was 
with John through about 20 ailee and then fell well be.ck due to general 
lack of condition .lng. Did JO alles.} 20 Miles-1. Ron Hei.Jiburger , P't . Wayne, 
Ind . 3 125117 2, Jack Blackburn 31J2:13 J. Victor Sipes, Detroit 3 1~J2J 
4. Phil Lewis 4 105 :20 .5, Don Heine 4120128 {First race, firet tilte over .5 
or 6 ailee) .5 M1lee--l. Jack Mortland 49141 (After doing fire~ 7½ with 
Blackburn a couple of hours earlier, but 7 seconds slower than first 5 in 
last :,ear's 20 ailer, which wu a couree record 3118126--ehattered bf both 
Xnotts add Alfonso today. Old age and general decriptness creep in. ) 2. m. 
Hayes 60112 1 Hour, lenoeha, 'Ifie,, March 10-1. Mark Manning 13 , J76 meter& 
(44 128 at 10 Ia) 2 , Andy Kaestner 12 , 332 (48 1J3) 3 . Mike Rohl 12,0.5.5 (491J7) 
4. Vi11 Preischel 11,7.58 (50116) 5. Maike stauch 11,726 (.50116) 6. Julie 
V,mroi, 10,031 (59,38} 7, Carol Ro11&110 9,75.5 8. Ruth Leff 8,677 JO Xa, 
JCenoaha, March 2~ - 1. lark Manning 2 127133 2. Mike Stauch 2;4.5 149 3 , Mike 
Rohl 2157 126 DJP'--Paul l'lalllk, 2 1JJ 14o at 271 Andy Kaestner 1152142 at 211 
and Vill

1
Preieehel lalJ , 30 for 15) W<>aen'e 15 K• , saae place- - 1. Julie 

Winrow 1 39101 2. Carol Roaano 1140130 l Hour, Albuguergue 1 n, March 10--
1, Jia Heiring 8 ailee 936 yds 2. Cal Fhillips (age .52) 6 mi 142 3. Su 
Plllrdoch (62) .5 •1 810 (9 finishers) 2 Mile, Loe Angeles, Jan. 6--1. Latty 
Walker 13131 2 , John Kelly 161.56, 3 5 ICDt, Los Angeles, Jan. 12--1. 1.e.rry 
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Burch 25,18 2. F,d Rinderle 29 08 J. Jesus Orendain J2100 10 Km, saJIB place--
\ 1. Carl Acosta 57137 2. R. Oliver 611o6 J.M . Mickelson 6213.5 Rose Bowl 

)0 Bile, HaDd1caP, Paeadena, Jan ?O 1. J,J. Johnson l1.5.51o4 • • ,.5. Robert 
O'Donnell 114o:10 6. S. Tabb l14orll, • ,10, :u,.rry Burch 1127:21 • • ,1.5, Jay 
Byers l 281.57 16. J. Welti l :Jl12J 17, Dale Sutton 112~109 18, C&rl Warrell 
1 130150' 19. Carl Bouldin 1123 ;02 (fut tiJlle) 20, Carl Acoe~ 113)107

1 
21, 

John Kelly 1:31132 22. F. Dong 1133 141 •• ,2.5 Liz Keap 11)4 37 (wo11en s fast 
ti 1118), •• 26. John Macl.achlin 1135,)9, • ,JO. R. Olson 11)4 147 Jl. Paula 
Xash 1 1)6 1.59, •• 34, Kathleen Huddleston 1138120 •• ,39 . Ed Ricci 1139 138 
(4J finishers) J Mile , saae 41ace--1. Sybil 11e~ll 26115 2, Doug Qre~er 
27124 J. F,d Rinderle 271Jl • Allber Cha.vu 29'?0 5, Cindy Ferell 29 47 
6. K. Blasor-Wilson JO :05 7. Carolyn Holquin JO 09 5 !Ca, Pit.sad.en&, Cal.• 
Feb, 9--1. I.a.rry Burch 24149 2, Paula Kash 27 1.53 .5 Ka, MOnterey, Cal.a 
l'l!lrch 27-- 1. Gary Vest 26 101 5 i. 1 Salea 1 Ore.t March 15::-1. Trent JOnee, 
Lewis & Cl.ark Col. 241)3,4 2 . Randy Jacobe, Wi l&111Btte, Col. 2_5'46,2 
l Mile, Taegu, Xorea, Feb. 17--1. Steve Pecinoveky 6110.~ 2, Yi, Korea 
.51C11, Taegu, Korea, Feb, 2)-1. Steve l'ecinovsky 20144 2. Yi 2.5,05 3, Go 

1 271.57 {Perso nal records for all, Steve, while stationed with the Air P'orce 
as a lawyer in lorea is traini.n« Korean walkers for the 1986 Asian G&-.es and 
1988 Olympic G&MeS and has given a clinic on national TV. ) 

F.-,_. ....... .CL'-'·. : , . \._ 1',.~s 

Aerobics teacher 
high on walking 
By uuon DENMAN 
Press Staff Writer 

WNG BRANCH - It figures that 
It Fi$ures would want someone as 
athletic as Cynthia "( "indy" Costa to 
teach classes in aerobics and stretching 
and body-toning. 

But teaching at It Figures, an aero
bics studio located in Deal, is just pan 
of the weekly teaching job being done 
by the very trim and very lit Mrs. 
Costa, a Long Branch resident. 

Her newest assignment is teaching 
the art of "fun and health walking" to 
a growing number of students each 
Thursday evening. Mrs. Costa and her 
cager walking pupils - anyone is 
welcome to join the group - gather at 
6 p.m. each Thursday · · 

· · and proceed 
to a spirited saunter up and down the 
Long Branch boardwalk. 

Once upon a time. she was a 
runner. But now she's a dedicated race 
walker and one of the most promisina 
women's competitors in the country. 
Gold medals from the Garden State 
Games, New Jersey Athletics Congress 
Oiampionships and State Masters 
Championships attest to her ability. 

"Not being able to run (thanks to 
an achilles tendon injury in early 1983) 
was driving me crazy," she says. 

"By the time l healed up, though, 1 
didn't want to go back to running. 
Why should l?" 

She saw no reason to go back to 
running because she had discovered 
the joy of walking. 

•• 1 read in The Press that they were 
going to have a l~mile Olympic De
velopment race walk in Seaside 
Heights," she says. "I had read How
ard Jacob5on's book ('Race Walkina to 
Fitness') in the library and my interest 
was really up. 

"But l didn't know how to get 
started until l saw that notice in the 
paper." 

Well, she was an inst.ant, stylish 
success. A second place in the women's 
division that day encouraged her to try 
other races. 

Now she's a regular on '"the cir
cuit" and ready to make her mark on 
the national sa:ne. A sixth-place finish 
111 the women's National TAC ls-kilo
meter race in New Yorlc last May was 
n major breakthrouah. 
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Women's race walking is itself at a 
hreakthrough stage. There will be a 
women's IQ.kilometer walk at the 1987 
World Championships in Rome, a 
possible stepping stone to the event's 
inclusion on the 1988 Olympic sched
ule of events. 

. L>one properly, race walking is a 
thing of ex.treme grace. Done improp
erly, it sometimes seems - to casual 
1Jhscrvers - something of 3 waddle. 

Mrs. Costa does it gracefully and 
properly - and that's the message she 
emphasizes in her teaching sessions. 
It's all in the coordination of the arms 
and the legs and developing a sense of 
dynamic. rhythmic movement. 

"It's a beautiful thing, and I think 
the word is finally getting out " she 
says. "I just stress health walking. and 
getting people to feel good about them
selves by walking. 
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"You can start in any shape. But I 

can guarantee you'll be in better shape 
once you get into it." 

She cites studies that show vigor
ous walking to be one of the best 
calorie-burners ever discovered. Walk
ing at 5 mph pace (a fast stroll) will 
devour at least 5)0 calories, 6 mph 
(steady racing pace) 734 calorics. and 7 
mph (championship racing pace) 960 
calorics. In each case, walking that fast 
will burn far more calories than run
ning that fast. 

Her ambition is to encourage walk
ing fans everywhere. 

"I'd like to sec a million people out 
there walking." she says. "I'd like to 
get the whole world to do it." 

Jt figures that she's a beautiful 
advertisement for her spon. 

'Thinking' sn_eakers coming 
By NINA HYDE 
I.A T\mes-Wnhlngton Post Service 

WASHINGTON - The race of 
computer technology into our lives 
will take a hefty leap forward this 
spring when Adidas introduces the 
Micro Pacer, an electronic sneaker. 
For those who'd rather not think on 
their feet, whether walking to 
work or running religiously, a com
puter built into the shoe will regis
ter average speed, length of stride 
and calories used in the effort. 

The price will also be stepped up 
dramatically, from the average $50 
for a pair of running shoes to about 
$125 for this state-of-the-art model. 

"Runners are very technical peo
ple," says Bill Mintiens, product de
velopment manager for sport shoes 
for Adidas in the United States. 
''They always record how many 
miles they've gone and the calories 

used up, compared with their di
etary intake." 

So Adidas decided to make it 
easier for them, injecting computer
chip technology into sport shoes. 

What they have done, basically, 
is worked a small computer into the 
cop of one shoe and wired it to the 
midsole, where a pressure-sensitive 
switch measures the impact of the 
foot against the ground. 

Everything has been carefully 
calculated. Only the left shoe is 
computerized, Mintiens says, be
cause "typically those who run on 
the road run against traffic. (The 
computer) is more protected on the 
left shoe, least likely to get bumped 
or knocked out." It is on the top of 
the shoe, he says, not only to be 
read more easily but because it will 
get the least abuse there. 
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He-Walks ... Like 
an Angel Walks 
It doesn't exactly look macho, but 
race walking has its virtues 

BY CAROL FLAKE 

NCE UPON A TIME, long before Bill Rodgers 
brought brand-name running to Boston 
and before Americans began to jog their 
way to grace, walkers ruled the roadways. 
In the late nineteenth century, many of the 

most strenuous races for top athletes were walking races. 
Professional "pedestrians,, such as Edward Payson Weston 
won as much fame and fortune as New Engl~d's leading competitors in 
b~ball stars, and f.ans flock:<1 to six~y the sport, walkers have an "image prob-
walking marathons held m Madison lem." In the opening scene of the film 
Square Garden. During the twenties, Doaor Dttroir, for example, chubby-
boy scouts earned badges for mastering legged Dan Aykroyd gets an easy laugh 
tht "heel-and-toe," as race walking was by power walking, waggling down the 
then o.lled. Avery Brundage himself, road with his tail in the air. He's a 
who became America's ~ost vigorous parody of the health-conscious nerd , 
promoter of the Olympics, competed the vill2ge eccentric who becomes a 
in his younger days as a race walker . vegetarian or takes up yoga . 

Nowadays, however, race walkers 
I arc rare birds, and they don't get much 

respect'. Ever smce ruruung m#passed 
walking as the gait of champions, Jone
lincss and ridicule have become the lot 
of the long-distance walker . As far as 
many runners are concerned, a walker 
strutting down the street in the classic 
Olympic swivel might as well wear a 
big· purple W on his chest - for 
"wimp." Says Steve Vaitones, one of 

N EVERIHEI.ESS, as many runners 
have begun ~o dro~ alon~ the 
wayside Wlth shin splints, 

I bum knees, and tend.in.iris, race walking 
bas begun to m2ke a comeba ck. One 
thinks of the race between the tortoise 
and the hare -or more accurately, con
sidering the styles of movement in
volved, the rooster and the roadrunner. 
Ultimately, the race for fitness goes not 
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to the swift but to the sound of limb. 
Walkers, who claim that their sport is 
virtw.lly injury-proof, feel that thev 

will have the last laugh, since they can 
compete well into their seventies. In 
fact, cardiologist George Sheehan, one 
of the early gurus of running, now 
claims that race walking is "part of a 
ground-swell that may become the 
wave of the future." 

In New England, where running has 
surpassed even sailing as a spiritual pur
suit, that ground swell has yet to make 
waves. But walkers, who often feel 
themselves to be second-class members 
of running clubs or athletic organiza
tions, have begun to form their own 
groups and to proselytize. Says one or
ganizer, "Walking is now at the same 
stage running was about ten years ago." 
That is, it's a small, zealous network of 
middle- to upper-middle-class profes
sionals, homemakers, and athletes who 
are cager to proclaim the physical and 
mental benefits of their sport. Few walk
ers. it seems, can pursue their avocation 
without trying to make converts. 

Noc surprisingly, most converts to 
race walking come from the ranks of 
injured or disgruntled runners. Steve 
Vaicones, who works in the computer 
operations department of the Center for 
Astrophysics in Cambridge, started out 
as a runner and entered his first walking 
race as a joke. However, he soon real
ized thac he had a much brighter future 
as a walker than as a runner. As he 
describes it, he was a "half-assed run
ner, a back-of-the-packer" with little 
potential for imp rovem ent. But as a 
walker, he began to make his way to 
the front of the pack. He became so 
prolicienc ac it that he now has a hard 
time finding tough local competition. 

M yma Finn, founder of the fledgling 
Newton Racewalkers Association was 
~n avid runner who competed reg\tlarly 
m muachons and Bonne Bells until she 

suffered a severe back injury in a house
hold accident. Frustrated by inactivity, 
she picked up a book on power walk
ing, a simplified style of race walking 
designed for fitness rather than compe
tition, and ~he began to walk briskly 
around her neighborhood every morn
ing. One day she was approached dur
ing a walk by a man in his fifties with an 
Australian accent who showed her the 
r~oper techniques for race walking . 
Smee then she has held clinics and gone 
on television to spread the word. "I 
chink it's the most beneficial thing we 
ran do for ourselves," she says flatly. 

Nevertheless, for Finn, as well as for 
most race walkers, running remains a 
constant reference point. At a recent or
ganiz.ational meeting in Newton, Finn 
explained why "pound for pound, 
walking has it all over running.·· It 
seems that a walker who covers a mile 
in twelve minutes is burning more 
calories than a runner. And, of course, 
the wear and tear on the muscles and 
ligaments is considerably less, since race 
walking requires constant contact with 
the ground - no bouncing allowed. 
Amazingly enoug h, the fastest walkers 
can achieve six-minute miles and mam
ta.in a seven-minute- mil e pace over 
ev~ a m:mithon dis:ar.ce. Steve Vai
tones claims that he can walk his way to 
the finish line in a runners' marathon 
ahead of a third of the entrants. 

U NFORTUNATELY, the style that 
makes race walking so much 
speedier (and funnier look

ing) than regular walking and so much 
safer than running is quite difficult co 
learn. Unlike running and regubr 
walking, race walking is an unnatural 
gait that requires great concentration 
and coordination. Race walkers uke 
longer to develop than runners, and the 
average age of top competito rs is con-
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siderably higher among walkers than 
among runners. Says Steve Vaitones, 
"People who think you're just strolling 
th roug h the park don't understand the 
skill involved.'' Mastering race walking 
is akin to doing the twist with the upper 
body while doing the merengue from 
the waist down. Beginners often resem
ble the buffoons in Monty Python's 
Ministry of Silly Walks. The technique 
is particula rly difficult for men, who 
learn early on in their lives that walking 
with a wiggle just won't do. 

Two basic rules of race walking are 
the source of all the complications. T he 
first is that the supporting leg in one's 
forward morion must be kept straight 
at the knee as it passes through the verti
cal position . This prevents "creeping," 
or bending in the knees in a Groucho 
Marx shuffie. The second is that contact 
with the ground must be maintain ed at 
all rimes, which means that one must 
actually maintain double contact points. 
As you stride forward and plant one 
foot, heel first, you push off from the 
toe of the other foot. 

The key to maintaining a swift, 
smooth stride is the swiveling "htp gir
Jlc" .iction that one walker has termed 
rhe "backfield-in-morion' ' technique. It 
might better be termed "shooting from 
the hip." The walker strides from the 
hip, using his whole body to build 
momentum. As the back leg moves for
ward, the hip rotates and drops, tilting 
the pelvis and allowing for a longer 
stride. The arms pump vigorously, 
bent at ninety-degree angles, with the 
hands swinging back to the ball joint of 
the hip. If one uses the classical Euro
pean technique, the head and shoulders 
remain on an even plane. However, if 
one adopts the flamboyant Mexican 
m-le. which is growing in popularity. 
the upper body, including head and 

1 
shoulders, appears to be twitching co a 
light fandango. 
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The better one becomes at race walk
ing, the more fluid and exaggerated 
these motions become. And the 
tougher one's hide gets when it comes 
to hecklers. Says one walker, ''You get 
labeled the town eccentric, and people 
make wisecracks for a couple of days, 
but you get used to it." That is, if you 
are walking in suburban places where 
Pumas are as common as Top Siders 
and where people arc always ready to 
try a new mode of transportation -
roller skates, roller skis, skateboards. 
For walke rs who live in urban neigh
borhoods, caution is the better part of 
valor. Says Steve Va.itones, who is a 
sturdy six foot four, "I've learned where 
I can walk and where I can't. I avoid the 
rowdier neighborhoods, and [ check 
things out when I'm in a new place." 

V .utones feds that it will t2.ke an 
Olympic star, or at least a Bill Rodgers 
of race walking, to make the sport ex
citing to spectators and sponsors. So 
far, soft-drink manufacturers and ath
letic-equipment companies have been 
slow to endorse race walking, and one 
can hardly imagine the theme song of 
Chariots of Fire playing in stereo as race 
walkers splash along the beach in a 
training session. Until that can happen, 
race walkers may have to adopt the 
training method practiced by one en
gineer who has just begun to alternate 
race walking with running: "I go out at 
five in the morning, when there's no 
one around to watch." ,-1 

Carol Flake's book Redemptorama is d11e 
out this month. 




